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Well it was certainly a different Nationals for me this year, jetting south on the Fri-
day and home on Monday and not quite the same without my Mildred’s presence or 
the long trip to get there.   However that was not all bad, as a result we received 
several kind offers of rides, I even managed to partake in the cruise as co-pilot to 
Moggy in his red/white (Candy) Splittie, then to the Show and Shine with Peter from 
Canterbury and his daughter Laura (who was well rewarded later that night) in a T25 
and finally we got back into a Bay Window to travel to and from the formal Dinner.  
(It’s probably best not to mention that we were picked up at the airport in a Nissan and 

dropped off in a Toyota.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hat’s off to the Otago club for their huge effort in organising the event.  It seems to 
be more complicated each year, or maybe I’m appreciating the efforts more having 
now achieved 3 nationals under the belt?  It must be a daunting task to tie it all to-
gether, please EVERYONE, and pray that the weather does its thing.  I asked some-
one if there was ever a Nationals where the Show and Shine had to be cancelled due 

to heavy rain, and apparently not was the reply. 

Although Saturday was very cold and overcast, Dunedin turned on its charm, and on 

the whole the entire weekend was lovely weather-wise – a far cry from my uni days. 

Attending the show and shine without having to empty a kombi, and clean it inside 
and out, to just to stroll in and view the cars on display made for a very relaxing start 
in the morning, unlike the rest whom had to line up outside the venue very early in 
the morning.  The stadium was a brilliant idea and made for some great photos.  Alt-
hough it was very tempting to throw something over the ropes, in order to have to 

retrieve it and get to stand in the prized field.   
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The formal dinner was particularly lovely in the old building with panelled walls.  Lucky I ate well at dinner as the 

smoke pouring out of the sports club on the way to breakfast put me off the sausages for breakfast.   

All up 12 club members/families took the trek south for the Nationals in Dunedin.  A fantastic turnout for our 
club.  And we managed to come away with a first, second and third (all in different categories), plus the Hard Luck 

prize. 

So congratulations to Ivan Fuller (our newest member – recruited at the Nationals) on his 1st in the Beetle up to 
1967 category, Paul Cooper on his 2nd place with his Karmann Ghia, and John Baty for his 3rd place in the Beetle 

1969 onwards.  Mike Manshande won the hard luck prize for not getting his kombi past Springs Junction. 

The ODT (Otago Daily Times) had a great write up in Monday’s paper together with photos of the show, which 

prominently deisplayed our new club Gazebo. 

Would I do the Nationals again without a VW?  Yes -  but I hope never to have to. 
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Farewell and all the bestFarewell and all the bestFarewell and all the bestFarewell and all the best 

As I squeeze writing this newsletter into the ‘To Do’ List   
before our holiday, I feel a wee smidgen of disappointment 
that we wont be here to partake in some of the wonderful 
club events lined up over the next 6 months.  I’m sure all 
the events will be well organised AND supported by club 
members.   Sue Fox has had a crash course in the         
administration of the club and I’m sure she’ll do an A1 job 

(most probably better than me!). 

Mildred arrived in the UK on Easter Monday, received customs clearance on Friday 13th and is 

awaiting our arrival in London.  What seemed like a pipe dream is suddenly very real. 

I’m sure the club will be following our blog: 

http://europeinakombi.blogspot.co.nz/    

(There’s a link from the newsletter page of our club website) 

So adios and have a great time without us! 
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Hi, Club V-Dub Nelson – could you please forward the below email on to your members for this 
limited time offer for some impressive VW Auto Art.  Thank you. 

Hi VW enthusiast, 

My name is Jen Mein of Hot Rod Art here in New Zealand and I have a very special offer for 
VW enthusiasts of a limited edition print named “Bugs & Things” (see attachment) by Dale Klee 
who is one of North America’s top automotive artists .  This limited edition print is limited to only 
650 prints worldwide and there is only a limited quantity left so I would like to offer this to you 
for a limited time for NZ$110.00 plus NZ tracked postage of $5.50 within Auckland, $8.20 within 
the North Island and $12.50 in the South Island.  

The print image is 18” x 28” so a great sized print and each one is individually signed and num-
bered as there was only 650 ever produced so once these sell out these can double in value or 
more, so are a great investment as well as a great feature in your home, office, garage or man 
cave.  So please head to my website www.hotrodart.co.nz and under Dale Klee > VW - you will 
find “Bugs & Things”  or you are welcome to email your order to sales@hotrodart.co.nz  

Thanks for looking.   

Cheers    Jen Mein   Kumeu    Auckland 
   Ph. (09) 412-8873    
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Last year I had planned on spending a few months backpacking through Europe. I had the whole trip 
planned and had saved up enough that it was almost all paid for. Then I suddenly spent the next five 
months in and out of hospital with a collapsed lung. After surgery, I was told there was no way I would 
be allowed to fly, and just like that – trip cancelled. Luckily, I managed to get most of my money back, 
and it burned a hole straight through my back pocket. Growing up, I had always admired John and In-
eke’s extensive Volkswagen collection, so when I suddenly found myself with a fat wallet I knew what I 
wanted, and when one showed up on Trademe, I had to have it. A Mk3 Golf GTi. 
  
When I was offered the opportunity to enter my car in this year’s Show and Shine at the VW Nation-
als, I wasn’t sure what to expect. I had visions of hippies in campers with peace signs tagged on the 
sides, but instead I was welcomed by one of the nicest and friendliest groups of people I’ve had the 
pleasure of meeting. Adopted into the Nelson ClubVdub, I was made to feel welcome and a part of the 
team – so thank you all! 
  
After drooling over all of the classics parked up at the Forsyth Barr stadium, I decided I couldn’t be 
seen in such a new car again, and have since bought a ’71 Type 3 Fastback, so you’ll see me back in the 
future. I won’t be selling the Golf just yet, though – after all, it is a prizewinner! 

  
 

NB Aaron was placed third in his category—Water-cooled ‘92 on 
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Up and coming events   - 

Mark your calendar.  

May 19th (Saturday)May 19th (Saturday)May 19th (Saturday)May 19th (Saturday) 

Treasure HuntTreasure HuntTreasure HuntTreasure Hunt 

Departure WOW Carpark, at 10am, follow the     

instructions correctly and you'll get to the finish 

place (or not) 

Run Organiser:Run Organiser:Run Organiser:Run Organiser:            
Simon HolmesSimon HolmesSimon HolmesSimon Holmes    

    

    

    

June 30th (Saturday)June 30th (Saturday)June 30th (Saturday)June 30th (Saturday) 

Mid Winter Christmas DinnerMid Winter Christmas DinnerMid Winter Christmas DinnerMid Winter Christmas Dinner 

 The theme this year is W.  Wally, Whale, Wallis, 

Wheel, Welder, Wonderful, ... the choice is yours. 

Venue to be decided closer to the event. 

Run Organiser:Run Organiser:Run Organiser:Run Organiser:        Vince FoxVince FoxVince FoxVince Fox 

  

July 19th (Thursday)July 19th (Thursday)July 19th (Thursday)July 19th (Thursday) 

Quiz NightQuiz NightQuiz NightQuiz Night 

7pm at John and Ineke's place (7 Cullen 

Place, Nelson)  at 7pm.  Bring a plate to share 

for  supper.  

Run Organiser:Run Organiser:Run Organiser:Run Organiser:    Ineke ManshandeIneke ManshandeIneke ManshandeIneke Manshande 

  


